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“Growing old” is the most common cause of hearing loss. Age-
related hearing loss (ARHL) (presbycusis) first affects the ability
to understand speech in background noise, even when auditory
thresholds in quiet are normal. It has been suggested that cochlear
denervation (“synaptopathy”) is an early contributor to age-
related auditory decline. In the present work, we characterized
age-related cochlear synaptic degeneration and hair cell loss in
mice with enhanced α9α10 cholinergic nicotinic receptors gating
kinetics (“gain of function” nAChRs). These mediate inhibitory oli-
vocochlear feedback through the activation of associated calcium-
gated potassium channels. Cochlear function was assessed via dis-
tortion product otoacoustic emissions and auditory brainstem re-
sponses. Cochlear structure was characterized in immunolabeled
organ of Corti whole mounts using confocal microscopy to quan-
tify hair cells, auditory neurons, presynaptic ribbons, and postsyn-
aptic glutamate receptors. Aged wild-type mice had elevated
acoustic thresholds and synaptic loss. Afferent synapses were lost
from inner hair cells throughout the aged cochlea, together with
some loss of outer hair cells. In contrast, cochlear structure and
function were preserved in aged mice with gain-of-function nAChRs
that provide enhanced olivocochlear inhibition, suggesting that ef-
ferent feedback is important for long-term maintenance of inner ear
function. Our work provides evidence that olivocochlear-mediated
resistance to presbycusis-ARHL occurs via the α9α10 nAChR com-
plexes on outer hair cells. Thus, enhancement of the medial olivoco-
chlear system could be a viable strategy to prevent age-related
hearing loss.
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Functional deterioration of the nervous system is an importantfeature of aging. Age-related hearing loss (ARHL) (presby-
cusis) commonly afflicts the elderly, with almost one in three
adults over age 65 experiencing some degree of hearing loss (1,
2). Population-based observational studies have shown that
hearing impairment is strongly related to accelerated cognitive
decline and dementia risk in older adults (3–5). Indeed, hearing
loss is now known to be the largest modifiable risk factor for
developing dementia, exceeding that of smoking, high blood
pressure, lack of exercise, and social isolation (6). Given the high
prevalence and its strong association with dementia, presbycusis
is a compelling problem for society, resulting in a high economic
impact (7). There is a general consensus that ARHL is a mul-
tifactorial progressive disease produced by different factors, such
as continuous exposure to high levels of noise, ototoxic com-
pounds, trauma, history of otologic disease, vascular insults,
metabolic changes, diet, and immune system, that are super-
imposed upon an intrinsic, genetically controlled aging process
(8). Although the potential mechanisms underlying ARHL have
not been established, the age-related decline in acuity is mostly
attributed to damage to peripheral sensory and neural elements,
as well as changes occurring along the central auditory pathway
(9–11). Peripheral degeneration involves the degeneration of the
stria vascularis, sensory hair cells, spiral ganglion neurons, and
fibrocytes. ARHL usually begins at the higher frequencies, degrading
speech intelligibility in background noise and causing impaired
localization of sound sources (2).
It has recently been shown that synaptic connections between
hair cells and auditory nerve fibers are lost well before hair cells
are damaged or auditory thresholds elevated in aged cochleae
(12–14). This synaptic degeneration can progressively silence
large numbers of cochlear afferent neurons but does not impact
auditory threshold tests until the neuronal loss is almost com-
plete (15, 16). Such cochlear synaptopathy could underlie poor
speech discrimination in noisy environments (17, 18) and may
contribute to the generation of tinnitus, hyperacusis, and asso-
ciated perceptual abnormalities (19–24).
Olivocochlear efferent neurons project from the superior oli-
vary complex to the cochlea. Medial olivocochlear (MOC) neu-
rons innervate outer hair cells (OHCs) to form a negative
feedback, gain-control system for cochlear amplification of
sounds (25–27). Activation of the MOC pathway, either by sound
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or by shock trains delivered to the bundle at the level of the IVth
ventricle, reduces cochlear sensitivity through the action of the
neurotransmitter acetylcholine (ACh) on α9α10 nAChRs, pre-
sent at the base of OHCs, and coupled to calcium-dependent
SK2 potassium channels (27–29). Although significant advance-
ment has been made in defining the cellular mechanisms of hair
cell inhibition (30–34), the functional role(s) of this sound-
evoked feedback system remains open to discussion. Animal
studies have shown that the MOC system may mediate selective
attention by suppressing sound responses when performing a
visual task (35, 36), improve discrimination of complex stimuli in
a noisy background (37, 38), and adjust afferent signals from the
two ears to allow the central processor to maintain accuracy in
sound localization after unilateral conductive hearing loss (39).
In addition, several reports have revealed that the MOC system
has an important role in the protection from noise-induced
hearing loss (40–45). Other studies have demonstrated that
age-related changes in the MOC system play a role in the pro-
gression of presbycusis in mammals (46–50). A more recent
study used olivocochlear bundle lesion to suggest that efferent-
mediated protection helps to maintain normal synaptic function
in the aged ear (12).
Our work explores the extent of presbycusis in mice with ge-
netically enhanced MOC feedback: i.e., an α9 nAChR point
mutation that leads to enhanced responses to ACh released by
MOC fibers (α9 knockin [α9KI] mice) (45). We precluded ex-
posure to high levels of sounds as a confounding factor in the
aging process by maintaining mice in a sound-controlled room.
We found that mutant mice were protected from the loss of
acoustic sensitivity and the decreased auditory brainstem response
amplitude that occurred in year-old wild-type (WT) mice. More-
over, the degree of cochlear synaptopathy and hair cell loss were
reduced in aged α9KI compared to WT mice. The present results
show that strengthening MOC feedback by enhancement of α9α10
nAChR activity can slow cochlear aging. Thus, drugs acting as
positive modulators of α9α10 nAChR-mediated responses could
have a therapeutic use in preventing or delaying presbycusis.
Results
Auditory Function in Aged Mice with Enhanced Efferent Inhibition.
Auditory brainstem responses (ABRs), the sound-evoked po-
tentials produced by neuronal circuits in the ascending auditory
pathway, were recorded to evaluate cochlear function at two
different time points: 6 mo (young) and 1 y of age (aged) in mice
with different levels of MOC function raised in a sound-controlled
room in the animal facility. As shown in Fig. 1A, mean ABR
thresholds were significantly elevated in aged WT mice at all
frequencies, except for the highest (45.25 kHz) and lowest (5.6 kHz).
Elevations ranged as follows: Friedman test, 29.5 ± 1.3–37.9 ±
1.0 dB sound pressure level (SPL) at 8 kHz (χ2 = 7.3, degree of
freedom [df] = 1, P = 0.01); 33.0 ± 1.4–46.3 ± 2.7 dB SPL at 11.33
kHz (χ2 = 6.5, df = 1, P = 0.003); 32.5 ± 1.9–47.1 ± 5.0 dB SPL at
16 kHz (χ2 = 7.5, df = 1, P = 0.02); 24.0 ± 1.2–32.1 ± 2.1 dB SPL
at 22.65 kHz (χ2 = 6.2, df = 1, P = 0.01); and 25.2 ± 1.4–40.4 ± 3.2
dB SPL at 32 kHz (χ2 = 2.4, df = 1, P = 0.003). However, no
differences in mean ABR thresholds were found between young
and aged α9KI with enhanced MOC feedback (Friedman test,
df = 1, P > 0.05 at all of the frequencies) (Fig. 1B). It is important to
note that, at 6 mo, mean ABR thresholds were slightly elevated in
α9KI compared to the same age WT mice at all of the frequencies
(Fig. 1, compare filled red and black circles). Elevations ranged as
follows: Friedman test, 41.0 ± 1.7–51.0 ± 2.0 dB SPL at 5.6 kHz
(χ2 = 3.8, df = 1, P = 0.012); 29.5 ± 1.3–39.0 ± 3.2 dB SPL at 8
kHz (χ2 = 2.8, df = 1, P = 0.013); 33.0 ± 1.4–39.5 ± 3.1 dB SPL at
11.33 kHz (χ2 = 1.9, df = 1, P = 0.04); 32.5 ± 2.0–45.5 ± 2.3 dB
SPL at 16 kHz (χ2 = 4.3, df = 1, P = 0.001); 24.0 ± 1.2–34.0 ± 3.5
dB SPL at 22.65 kHz (χ2 = 2.7, df = 1, P = 0.02); 25.2 ± 1.4–37.0 ±
3.6 dB SPL at 32 kHz (χ2 = 3.1, df = 1, P = 0.02); and 63.0 ±
3.8–76.2 ± 1.3 dB SPL at 45.25 kHz (χ2 = 3.3, df = 1, P = 0.004).
The same ABR threshold elevations were reported previously
both at 2 mo (45) and postnatal day 21 (P21) (43).
OHC function was assessed through distortion product otoa-
coustic emissions (DPOAEs) recorded from the external audi-
tory canal (51). In the normal cochlea stimulated simultaneously
by two close pure tone frequencies, distortions are created by
nonlinearities in OHC transduction. These distortion products
are amplified by OHC electromotility, causing motion at the
distortion frequencies that propagates to the middle ear and can
be detected by a microphone in the external ear canal (51, 52).
As shown in Fig. 2A, DPOAE thresholds were elevated at all of
the frequencies at 1 y of age in WT ears, with normal MOC
feedback, except at the highest frequency tested (45.25 kHz).
Elevations ranged as follows: Friedman test, 63.0 ± 5.2–80.0 ±
2.2 dB SPL at 5.6 kHz (χ2 = 3, df = 1, P = 0.008); 47.5 ± 6.3–61.7 ±
4.0 dB SPL at 8 kHz (χ2= 3.3, df= 1, P= 0.02); 37.5± 4.4–46.7± 1.7
dB SPL at 11.33 kHz (χ2 = 4.5, df = 1, P = 0.01); 28.5 ± 2.0–57.5 ±
3.3 dB SPL at 16 kHz (χ2 = 5.8, df = 1, P < 0.001); 29.0 ± 1.2–47.5 ±
1.1 dB SPL at 22.65 kHz (χ2 = 10.1, df = 1, P = 0.001); and 30.0 ±
2.9–40.0 ± 1.3 dB SPL at 32 kHz (χ2 = 6.5, df = 1, P = 0.017). In
contrast, DPOAE thresholds were identical in 6-mo-old and
1-y-old α9KI mice (Friedman test, df = 1, P > 0.05 at all of the
frequencies), indicating that OHC function is not degraded in
Fig. 1. Auditory function in young and aged WT and α9KI mice. (A) ABR
thresholds for WT mice at 6 mo (n = 10) and 1 y of age (n = 6). (B) ABR
thresholds for α9KI mice at 6 mo (n = 10) and 1 y of age (n = 6). At 1 y of age,
cochlear thresholds were elevated in WT but not in α9KI mice. Group means ±
SEM are shown. Asterisks represent the statistical significance (Friedman test,
*P < 0.05 and **P < 0.01).
Fig. 2. Evaluation of OHC functional integrity in young and aged WT and
α9KI mice. (A) DPOAE thresholds for WT mice at 6 mo (n = 10) and 1 y of age
(n = 6). (B) DPOAE thresholds for α9KI mice at 6 mo (n = 10) and 1 y of age
(n = 6). DPOAE thresholds showed a significant increase at 1 y of age in WT
but not in α9KI mice. Group means ± SEM are shown. Asterisks represent the
statistical significance (Friedman test *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001).





























aged mice with enhanced MOC inhibition. As observed for ABR
thresholds, mean DPOAE thresholds were elevated in α9KI at 6
mo compared to the same age WT mice at all frequencies (Fig. 2,
compare filled red and black circles). Elevations ranged as follows:
Friedman test, 63.0 ± 5.2–79.5 ± 0.5 dB SPL at 5.6 kHz (χ2 = 3.17,
df = 1, P = 0.005); 47.5 ± 6.3–66.5 ± 5.1 dB SPL at 8 kHz (χ2 =
2.36, df = 1, P = 0.03); 37.5 ± 4.4–46.5 ± 1.8 dB SPL at 11.33 kHz
(χ2 = 4.1, df = 1, P = 0.02); 28.5 ± 2.0–36.0 ± 1.8 dB SPL at 16
kHz (χ2 = 2.8, df = 1, P = 0.03); 29.0 ± 1.2–37.0 ± 3.7 dB SPL at
22.65 kHz (χ2 = 3.5, df = 1, P = 0.02); 30.0 ± 2.9–41.5 ± 3.0 dB
SPL at 32 kHz (χ2 = 2.2, df = 1, P = 0.04); and 52.0 ± 3.8–67.5 ±
4.7 dB SPL at 45.25 kHz (χ2 = 3.1, df = 1, P = 0.03). Similarly, the
same DPOAE threshold elevations were observed at early stages
(P21 and 2 mo old) (43, 45). Since MOC efferents are sensitively
driven by sound (53, 54), the increased cochlear thresholds (both
in ABRs and DPOAEs) observed in young mutant mice might
reflect enhanced synaptic inhibition via mutant α9-containing
channels. Indeed, this seems to be the case since elevated acoustic
thresholds of α9KI mice are normalized by injection of the α9α10
nAChR antagonist strychnine (45), consistent with stronger feedback
inhibition.
ABR waveforms involve a succession of peaks within the first
∼7 ms after sound stimulus onset (peaks 1 to 5). As shown in
Fig. 3A, comparison of ABR waveforms in WT versus α9KI mice
(at 32 kHz, 80 dB SPL) revealed that age-related reductions in
peak 1 amplitudes were greater than those in the later peaks,
which arise from higher centers in the auditory brainstem. We
therefore analyzed suprathreshold ABR peak 1 amplitudes at
different frequencies. These represent the summed sound-
evoked spike activity at the first synapse between inner hair
cells (IHCs) and afferent nerve fibers (55). Normal cochleae
display linear rises in peak 1 amplitudes in response to increasing
sound stimulus whereas neuropathic cochleae do not (56). As
shown in Fig. 3B, at 6 mo, there was no alteration in the mean
ABR peak 1 suprathreshold amplitudes in α9KI compared to
WT mice (Mann–Whitney U test, df = 1, P > 0.05 at all of the
frequencies tested). However, at 1 y, there was a reduction in
amplitudes in WT ears that was significant at high frequencies
when compared to mutant mice (Mann–Whitney U test, U = 2.1,
df = 1, P = 0.02 at 22.65 kHz; U = 2.4, df = 1, P = 0.04 at 32 kHz;
and U = 2.6, df = 1, P = 0.02 at 45.25 kHz) (Fig. 3C). In WT
mice, age-related decreases in suprathreshold response ampli-
tudes appeared at all of the frequencies but were significant only
at high frequencies (Friedman test, χ2 = 4.6, df = 1, P = 0.04
at 22.65 kHz; χ2 = 3.9, df = 1, P = 0.01 at 32 kHz; and χ2 = 4.3,
df = 1, P < 0.001 at 45.25 kHz), indicative of age-related changes
in cochlear neural function (Fig. 3 B and C, compare filled and
unfilled black circles). In contrast, there were no age-related
changes in ABR waveforms of α9KI mice (Friedman test, df = 1,
P > 0.05 at all of the frequencies tested) (Fig. 3 B and C, compare
filled and unfilled red dots), suggesting that enhanced α9α10
nAChR activity might prevent the degeneration of afferent syn-
apses. Altogether, these results show that the degree of age-
related functional inner ear impairment depends on the level of
α9α10 nAChR activity.
Age-Related Cochlear Synaptopathy and OHC Degeneration. After
physiological testing, cochleae were harvested and fixed for his-
tological analysis at 6 mo and 1 y. To analyze the synapses be-
tween IHCs and auditory nerve fibers, organ of Corti whole
mounts were immunostained with antibodies against CtBP2-
Ribeye, a critical protein present at the presynaptic ribbon (57)
and GluA2 AMPA-type glutamate receptors (AMPARs), which
are expressed at the postsynaptic afferent terminal (42, 58, 59).
IHC-afferent synapses were identified by colocalization of a pair
of CtBP2/GluA2 puncta at the base of the IHC (59) (Fig. 4A).
The number of colocalized synaptic puncta per IHC was not
altered in α9KI compared to WT mice at 6 mo of age (Fig. 4 A
and B). Quantitative analysis shows that, at the midbasal co-
chlear turn, there was no difference in the total number of syn-
aptic puncta per IHC in young WT compared to mutant mice
(Mann–Whitney U test, df = 1, P > 0.05) (Fig. 4B). Previous
studies have described complementary gradients of CtBP2/
GluA2 at the cochlear-nerve/IHC synapses whereby synapses
from the modiolar face and/or basal pole of the IHC have larger
ribbons and smaller AMPAR patches than synapses located in
the opposite (pillar face) region of the cell (59). We computed
the fluorescence volume information for both synaptic compo-
nents by plotting the GluA2 volumes against CtBP2 volumes
(i.e., colocalized ribbons and AMPAR patches) from confocal
z-stacks comprising ∼10 IHCs from the entire cochlear turns
using the analysis previously described (60, 61). As shown in
Fig. 4C, the inverse correlation between the sizes of ribbon and
AMPAR components was quite prominent and did not differ
between young WT and α9KI mice (F test, F = 1.58, df = 1, P =
0.21). This indicates that there was no impact on the spatial
organization of afferent synapses at 6 mo in the mutants. No-
tably, at 1 y of age, the numbers of pre, post, and colocalized
synaptic markers per IHC were higher in mice with enhanced
MOC function at three different cochlear locations: apical, me-
dial, and basal (Mann–Whitney U test; apical: U = 50.5, df = 1,
P < 0.001; medial: U = 43.2, df = 1, P < 0.0001; and basal: U =
48, df = 1, P < 0.0001) (Fig. 5 A–D). Putative ribbon synapse
counts, defined as juxtaposed CtBP2- and GluA2-positive puncta
were ∼20% fewer at the apical cochlear end in aged WT com-
pared to α9KI mice (Fig. 5D). This difference was more pro-
nounced in the medial and high (basal-end) frequency regions
with 44% and 39% fewer synapses (Fig. 5D). As seen from the
representative confocal pictures from immunostained organ of
Corti, aged WT mice had fewer synapses with large ribbons and
small AMPAR patches, known to correspond to the modiolar/
basal zone of the IHCs (Fig. 5A) (59). After rotating the z-stack
image to view the projection of one IHC as a cross-section
through the cochlear epithelium (i.e., the yz plane) (Fig. 5B),
the specific reduction of fibers with bigger synaptic ribbons in
aged WT mice is even clearer. Analysis of double-stained co-
chlear epithelia (using 4× digital zoom) revealed that presynaptic
and postsynaptic elements in aged WT ears tend to have large
AMPAR patches and small ribbons while aged α9KI mice pre-
sented both types: large AMPAR patches paired with small
ribbons and small AMPAR with large ribbons (Fig. 5C). Synaptic
volume analysis showed that, in aged WT mice, the prevalence
of large CtBP2- paired with small GluA2-positive puncta was
Fig. 3. Suprathreshold response amplitude for ABR peak 1 in young and
aged WT and α9KI mice. (A) Representative ABR waveforms (32 kHz, 80 dB
SPL) from WT (black) and α9KI (red) mice at 1 y of age showed a large re-
duction in wave 1 amplitudes. Dashed lines mark peak 1 amplitude from
aged WT (black) and α9KI (red) mice. (B) ABR peak 1 amplitudes at 80 dB SPL
in WT (n = 10) and α9KI (n = 10) mice at 6 mo of age at different test fre-
quencies. (C) ABR peak 1 amplitudes at 80 dB SPL in WT (n = 6) and α9KI (n =
6) mice at 1 y of age. Aged WT ears displayed a significant reduction in peak
1 amplitudes at high frequencies. Group means ± SEM. Asterisks represent
the statistical significance (Mann–Whitney U test, *P < 0.05).




































reduced, and small to medium-sized ribbons were prevalent (in
Fig. 5E, the dashed line at a ribbon volume of 0.75 μm3 illustrates
this specific reduction in aged WT compared to aged α9KI
mice). When aged WT and α9KI datasets were compared sta-
tistically using linear regression analysis, a significant difference
was seen (F test, F = 13.29, df = 1, P = 0.001). The loss of
synapses containing large ribbon patches in aged WT ears
(Fig. 5E) is concurrent with the observed reduction in synaptic
counts per IHC (Fig. 5D) and might be indicative of a selective
loss of modiolar/basal fibers during aging. It is important to note
that, as already shown (16, 62), maximum confocal projections at
the medial cochlear region in aged WT mice showed a 30%
reduction in synaptic counts compared to young WT ears
(Mann–Whitney U test, U = 16.85, df = 1, P < 0.0001) (Figs. 4B
and 5D), suggesting that, at 1 y of age, there is a substantial
deafferentation of cochlear synapses. Likewise, as shown in
Fig. 5F, volume distribution statistical analyses derived from
young and aged WT datasets were substantially different from
one another (F test, F = 19.10, df = 1, P = 0.001), indicating
synaptic component size changes during aging (in Fig. 5F, see the
specific reduction of synapses with large ribbons and small
AMPAR patches after the dashed line at a ribbon volume of
0.75 μm3 in aged WT). In contrast, no difference in synaptic
counts in the medial cochlear region was observed in young and
aged α9KI mice with enhanced MOC function (Mann–Whitney
U test, df = 1, P > 0.05) (Figs. 4B and 5D). Similarly, no sta-
tistical difference was found in the scatter plots comparing
the volumes of fluorescence staining for ribbons and AMPAR
patches for each of the synaptic pairs in young and aged α9KI
mice (F test, F = 3.39, df = 1, P = 0.0657) (Fig. 5G), suggesting
that the enhanced strength of the olivocochlear reflex restrains
cochlear synaptopathy.
To assess all cochlear nerve terminals and quantify any loss of
hair cells in aged WT and α9KI mice, we used antineurofilament
immunostaining to reveal all unmyelinated nerve fibers in the
sensory epithelium combined with a fluorescent nuclear stain
(blue channel: Draq5) (Fig. 6). We measured the density and
thickness of nerve fibers across the cochlear epithelium by seg-
regating the analysis considering the IHC and OHC areas of the
organ of Corti. There was no overall significant difference in the
density or thickness of neurofilament-positive elements between
WT and α9KI mice at 1 y in any region evaluated (Fig. 6 A–C)
(Mann–Whitney U test, df = 1, P > 0.05 at all of the cochlear
regions). Moreover, no differences were observed in the fibers
spiraling under the IHCs (Fig. 6A, unfilled arrows and Fig. 6C),
which correspond to lateral olivocochlear fibers in the inner
spiral bundle targeting cochlear nerve dendrites (56, 63). In
addition, there was no alteration in the terminals crossing the
tunnel of Corti (pillar cells’ [PCs] region), which are mostly
MOC fibers projecting to OHCs (Fig. 6A, thick fibers, filled
arrows and Fig. 6B) and type II afferent neurons. Notably, in
aged WT, loss of OHCs compared to α9KI ears was evident and
significant at the apical and basal cochlear regions. There was a
5.1% and 6.3% of OHCs loss at the apical and basal end in aged
WT mice, respectively (Mann–Whitney U test, U = 7, df = 1, P =
0.007 at the apical and U = 9.5, df = 1, P = 0.004 at the basal
cochlear region) (Fig. 6D). In contrast, there was almost no
OHC loss in those with enhanced MOC reflex (OHC loss in
α9KI mice was less than 1.8% at all of the cochlear regions;
Mann–Whitney U test, df = 1, P > 0.05). This result strongly
suggests that the enhanced strength of the MOC system provides
a protective effect against OHC damage.
Discussion
The design of effective therapeutics to prevent ARHL requires
an understanding of the functionally important structural
changes that underlie presbycusis. The present work shows that
enhancement of the MOC system slows the progression of
ARHL. Indeed, in contrast to WT, genetically modified mice
carrying a “gain of function” point mutation in the α9 nAChR
subunit exhibited neither cochlear synaptopathy nor OHC death
during aging. In addition, different to WT, aged α9KI presented
no reduction of suprathreshold ABR peak 1 amplitudes com-
pared to 6-mo-old mice. Moreover, α9KI mice exhibited no ABR
or DPOAE threshold elevations at 1 y of age, compared to those
measured at 6 mo, indicating hearing preservation. The present
findings are particularly promising because this protective effect
is due to the “natural” activation of a modified efferent reflex by
sound (53, 54). Thus, one can propose that the enhanced gating
of modified α9 nAChRs increases the “gain” of the efferent
acoustic reflex so that the protective effect rises more steeply as a
function of sound level.
The mechanisms underlying ARHL–presbycusis are not well-
understood. There is a general agreement that it is the conse-
quence of several types of physiological degeneration plus the
accumulated effects of noise exposure, as well as genetic suscep-
tibility. The high level of noise exposure in modern industrialized
societies makes acquired auditory stress a particularly significant
Fig. 4. Analysis of IHC ribbon synapses in young WT and α9KI mice. (A)
Representative confocal images of IHC synapses from the middle region of
cochleae immunolabeled for presynaptic ribbons (CtBP2-red) and post-
synaptic receptor patches (GluA2-green) from WT (Top) and α9KI (Bottom)
mice at 6 mo of age. (Scale bar: 10 μm.) The dashed lines show the ap-
proximate outline of one IHC. Afferent synapses in IHC show opposite gra-
dients in the size of the presynaptic and postsynaptic elements: synapses
with large ribbons and small AMPAR patches (filled arrows) and those with
large AMPAR patches and small ribbons (open arrows). CtBP2 antibody also
weakly stains IHC nuclei. (B) Quantitative data obtained from young WT and
α9KI mice at the midbasal cochlear turn. For each IHC, the number of pu-
tative ribbon synapses was analyzed: i.e., colocalized CtBP2 and GluA2
puncta (WT = 185 IHCs from 10 animals; α9KI = 306 IHCs from 10 animals).
Horizontal lines inside the box plots represent the median, and whiskers
correspond to percentiles 10 to 90. Comparisons were made by a Mann–
Whitney U test. (C) Scatter plots comparing the volumes of fluorescence
staining for ribbons (CtBP2 volume, x axis) and receptors (GluA2 volume, y
axis) for each of the synaptic pairs from young WT (517 synaptic pairs from
five animals, slope = 0.41 ± 0.03) and α9KI tissues (508 synaptic pairs from
five animals, slope = 0.49 ± 0.05) spanning the whole region of the cochlea.
Comparisons were made by F test.





























Fig. 5. Analysis of IHC ribbon synapses in aged WT and α9KI mice. (A) Representative confocal images in the xy projection of IHCs’ synapses from the medial
region of cochleae immunolabeled for presynaptic ribbons (CtBP2-red) and postsynaptic receptor patches (GluA2-green) from WT (Top) and α9KI (Bottom)
mice at 1 y of age. (Scale bar: 10 μm.) The dashed lines show the approximate outline of one IHC. (B) Cochlear whole mount yz projection of one IHC. In WT
mice, the largest AMPAR labels are on the pillar side, with fewer synapses on the modiolar/basal pole side of the IHC (scale bar: 10 μm). The dashed lines show
the outline of the nucleus of one IHC. (C) Shown are 4× zoom images of afferent synapses from aged WT (Top) and α9KI (Bottom) mice. WT ears showed
mainly a population of ribbon synapses with bigger AMPAR patches while α9KI ears showed both populations of ribbon synapses. (Scale bar: 0.5 μm.) Filled
arrows indicate synapses with large ribbons and small AMPAR patches while unfilled ones show synapses with the smallest ribbons and largest AMPAR
patches (A–C). (D) Quantitative data obtained from aged WT and α9KI mice. For each IHC, the number of putative ribbon synapses was analyzed:
i.e., colocalized CtBP2 and GluA2 puncta (WT: 76 IHCs at the apical, 103 IHCs at the medial, and 102 IHCs at the basal region from 10 animals; α9KI: 208 IHCs at
the apical, 108 IHCs at the medial, and 116 IHCs at the basal region from 10 animals). Horizontal lines inside the box plots represent the median, and whiskers
correspond to percentiles 10 to 90. Asterisks represent the statistical significance (Mann–Whitney U test, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001). (E) Scatter plots
comparing the volumes of fluorescence staining for ribbons (CtBP2 volume, x axis) and AMPAR (GluA2 volume, y axis) for each of the synaptic pairs from aged
WT (412 synaptic pairs from four animals, slope = 0.23 ± 0.05) and α9KI tissues (553 synaptic pairs from five animals, slope = 0.42 ± 0.03) spanning the whole
region of the cochlea. The dashed line (at ribbon volume of 0.75 μm3) shows the reduction of synaptic pairs with bigger ribbons and smaller AMPAR patches in
aged WT mice. Comparisons were made by F test. (F) Scatter plots comparing the volumes of fluorescence staining for ribbons and AMPAR for each of the
synaptic pairs from young (517 synaptic pairs from four animals, slope = 0.49 ± 0.07) and aged (412 synaptic pairs from four animals, slope = 0.26 ± 0.07) WT
mice. The dashed line (at ribbon volume of 0.75 μm3) shows the reduction of synaptic pairs with bigger ribbons and smaller AMPAR patches in aged compared
to youngWT mice. Comparisons were made by F test. (G) Scatter plots comparing the volumes of fluorescence staining for ribbons and AMPAR for each of the
synaptic pairs from young (508 synaptic pairs from four animals, slope = 0.37 ± 0.05) and aged (553 synaptic pairs from five animals, slope = 0.43 ± 0.07) α9KI
tissues. The dashed line (at ribbon volume of 0.75 μm3) shows that there is no alteration of synaptic pairs in aged compared to young α9KI mice. Comparisons
were made by F test.




































factor, in addition to otological disease and intrinsic aging pro-
cesses (8). Reduced cochlear sensitivity, degraded temporal res-
olution, and difficult hearing in background noise are commonly
observed in the elderly with sensorineural hearing loss. Elevated
cochlear threshold sensitivity is primarily peripheral in origin and
related to hair cell damage or loss. Consistent with previous
findings (16, 62, 64), the present work reports that 1-y-old WT
mice exhibited elevated auditory thresholds, loss of cochlear syn-
apses, and degeneration of OHCs. It is interesting to note that, in
the present study, aged WT mice showed only a 5- to 20-dB SPL
elevation in mean ABR thresholds at frequencies ranging from 5.6
to 45.25 kHz, compared to the 30- to 50-dB threshold shifts at all
frequencies evidenced in the same strain of mice when exposed to
damaging high noise levels (45). Since animals were raised in a
sound-controlled room and not exposed to damaging loud sounds,
one could conclude that the phenotype observed is only due to the
intrinsic damaging process that occurs in aging ears and not to that
resulting from the exposure to elevated sound pressure levels. This
aging phenotype includes small ABR threshold shifts but an extent
decrease of IHC synapses (with the concomitant decrease of
suprathreshold ABR peak 1 amplitudes, reflecting reduced acti-
vation of auditory nerve fibers). Furthermore, at 1 y of age, there
were also changes in DPOAE thresholds, together with a minimal,
but significant, loss of OHCs. This finding could be the basis for
the decline in acuity observed in old adults, particularly the lack of
understanding of speech in noisy backgrounds at early stages of
the aging process. Thus, it has been described that difficulty in
understanding speech in noisy, reverberant environments occurs
even when auditory thresholds in quiet are normal (65–69). The
interruption in synaptic communication between sensory IHCs and
subsets of cochlear nerve fibers is thought to contribute to these
perceptual failures (24, 56). Indeed, cochlear synaptopathy has been
identified as an early contributor to age-related auditory dysfunc-
tion (16). Since threshold shifts were very small in WT mice even at
1 y of age, but IHC synaptic loss was quite prominent, one could
conclude that a routine auditory test does not fully assess the extent
of damage to the hearing system produced during aging. This is in
accordance with previous work (56) demonstrating that auditory
thresholds are insensitive to widespread loss of IHC synapses after
noise exposures causing only temporary threshold elevations.
The reduction of ABR peak 1 amplitudes in aged compared to
young WT mice reflects a reduced activation of auditory nerve
fibers. Furthermore, this reduction was matched by the loss of
IHC-auditory nerve fiber synapses. The fact that the percentage
of reduction in ABR peak 1 amplitudes at the medial and high
(basal-end) frequency regions in aged WT was similar to the
percentage of loss of ribbon synapses in the same regions sup-
ports the notion that this physiological parameter could be a
useful measure of cochlear synaptopathy, as previously suggested
(56). It has been described that age-dependent cochlear synaptic
Fig. 6. OHCs and nerve fibers’ quantification in aged WT and α9KI mice. (A) Representative confocal images of whole mounts organ of Corti immunolabeled
for antineurofilament (green) and the nuclear dye Draq5 (blue) from WT (n = 10) and α9KI (n = 10) mice at 1 y of age (scale bar: 30 μm). Unfilled arrows
indicate the thin fibers spiraling under the IHCs. MOC fibers projecting to OHCs and type II afferent neurons are indicated by filled arrows. Arrowheads point
to lost OHCs. (B) Quantification of nerve fiber density and thickness at the PC region: nerve fiber density (Left) and thickness (Right) at the apical, medial, and
basal portions of the cochlea. px, pixels. (C) Quantification of nerve fiber density at the IHCs’ region in basal, medial, and apical portions of the cochlea.
Horizontal lines inside the box plots (B and C) represent the median, and whiskers correspond to percentiles 10 to 90. (D) Mean OHC survival ± SEM is plotted
as a function of cochlear location fromWT and α9KI mice at 1 y of age. In aged WT, there was some loss of OHCs compared to α9KI ears that was significant at
the apical and basal cochlear region. Asterisks represent the statistical significance (Mann–Whitney U test, **P < 0.01).





























degeneration in mice with normal MOC function grows con-
stantly from weaning (4 wk) to death (∼2.5 y), followed, after a
few months, by a proportional loss of neuronal cell bodies (16).
The degree of age-related cochlear neuropathy observed in WT
mice at 1 y of age is consistent with this report. The loss of co-
chlear synapses in WT was not accompanied by a reduction of
neurofilament-positive elements in these mice. Although this
result could indicate a degeneration of synaptic terminals with-
out a complete loss of fibers at 1 y of age (as previously described
in ref. 56), the degeneration of terminals with some loss of af-
ferent fibers that is not detected by the antineurofilament
immunostaining technique used here cannot be precluded.
Noise-induced cochlear synaptopathy selectively impacts high
threshold, low spontaneous rate (“low-SR”) auditory nerve fibers
(70). Studies of auditory neurons in aging gerbils also indicate a
reduction in the proportion of low-SR fibers (71). In addition,
aged C57BL/6 mice show a preferential loss of small afferent
terminals on IHCs (14), thought to correspond to low-SR, high
threshold fibers (72). In the present work, we found a reduction
in the number of ribbon synapses in aged WT ears and that the
remaining synapses have smaller ribbons and larger AMPAR
patches. Since synapses with smaller ribbons and larger AMPAR
are thought to be located in the pillar/apical zone of the IHC
(59), the present results also indicate the selective loss of low-SR
fibers in aging mice. However, we cannot disregard the possi-
bility of relocation and/or dynamic changes in size of remaining
ribbon synapses during aging. In fact, a recent work has shown
noise-dependent alterations in resizing dynamics that occur in
concert with changes in position of ribbon synapses (61). Given
that low-SR fibers activate at high sound levels, selective loss of
these fibers could explain why a 40% reduction of IHC-afferent
fiber synapses (Fig. 5B) was associated with only 5- to 20-dB
elevation of ABR thresholds (Fig. 1A) in aged WT mice. It has
been proposed that high threshold, low-SR fibers are important
for extending the dynamic range of hearing and contribute to
hearing in a noisy environment (17, 18). Therefore, an age-
related loss of low-SR fibers may be an important contributor
to the decline of auditory performance in aging listeners, mostly
related with speech-in-noise complications (73).
In contrast to that seen in WT mice, no modification in ABR
thresholds or synaptic and OHC loss was observed in mice with
enhanced MOC reflex. It is important to mention that geneti-
cally modified mice with enhanced MOC feedback already have
a minimally elevated audiogram compared to WT mice. Thus,
6-mo-old α9KI mice displayed a 5- to 10-dB SPL ABR and
DPOAE threshold elevation when compared with the age-
matched WT mice. The same threshold difference has been
described in previous reports in pubescent (43) and 2-mo-old
mice (45). This increase in cochlear thresholds in mutant mice
reflects an increased MOC efferent strength due to the enhanced
synaptic inhibition via mutant α9-containing channels since
thresholds in α9KI mice are normalized in the presence of the
α9α10 nAChR antagonist strychnine (45). At 1 y of age, auditory
thresholds in WT increase while those of α9KI mice remain
unaffected compared to their respective controls. This lack of
increase in ABR thresholds in the α9KI does not derive from a
putative ceiling effect due to elevated (5- to 10-dB SPL) ABR
thresholds at birth, but rather from a protective effect, since no
loss of synapses and OHCs was observed. Moreover, it should be
noted that up to 50-dB threshold elevations are observed in the
FVB mice when exposed to loud sound pressure levels (45),
indicating that 5 to 10 dB is not the maximal threshold elevation
that can be attained in these mice under damaging conditions.
It has been proposed that the MOC reflex in adults controls
the dynamic range of hearing (74), improves signal detection in
background noise (38, 75, 76), is involved in selective attention
(35, 36), and protects from acoustic injury (42, 43, 45, 77, 78).
However, the impact of MOC feedback on the maintenance of
cochlear nerve synapses in aged ears, in the absence of noise
exposure, has not received much attention. It has been shown
that IHCs’ synapses are reduced in 45-wk-old mice after cochlear
deefferentation achieved by surgical lesion of efferent pathways
in the brainstem (12). However, efferent lesions in that study
involved both lateral and medial olivocochlear subsystems. A
properly placed midline cut at the floor of the IVth ventricle
should remove the majority of MOC projections to both ears,
while sparing most of the lateral olivocochlear fibers. Nonethe-
less, if the cut is slightly off midline, it will comprise axons of
ipsilateral projecting medial and lateral cells (79). Our work
provides evidence of MOC-mediated resistance to presbycusis–
ARHL via α9α10 nAChR complexes on OHCs. Thus, increasing
the magnitude of MOC effects, by increasing efferent po-
tency through a gain-of-function α9α10 nAChR, renders mice
more resistant to ARHL. Genetically enhanced α9α10 nAChRs
maintain auditory sensitivity, preserving cochlear synapses and
OHCs, suggesting that enhancement of the MOC system slows
cochlear aging. The age-related loss of OHCs observed here in
WT mice is quantitatively consistent with previous studies (16,
80, 81) and might account for much of the age-related threshold
elevation in both ABR and DPOAEs in these mice. It is in-
teresting to note that we observed a robust DPOAE threshold
change together with a minimal OHC loss at 1 y of age in WT
mice, suggesting OHCs dysfunction at this age. Thus, the ele-
vation of DPOAE thresholds could be caused by OHC de-
generation plus alterations in the functional properties of
surviving OHCs, like alterations in electromotility by changes in
the mechanotransduction and/or prestin properties during aging.
It has been shown in humans that the longitudinal gradients of
age-related OHC loss are complementary to those of the co-
chlear projections from the MOC system (82). Several reports
have described that the density of MOC terminals on OHCs
peaks at the middle region of the cochlea (83–85) and that there
is an age-related decline during aging (46–50). Moreover, as the
mouse ages, there are significant changes in the efficiency of the
MOC suppression mechanism as elicited by contralateral nar-
rowband stimuli, reinforcing the idea that age-related changes in
the MOC or the operating points of OHCs might play a role in
the progression of presbycusis in mammals (46–50). A similar
midcochlear distribution of efferent terminals has recently been
seen in human cochlea (86). Remarkably, our work shows greater
age-related apical and basal loss of OHCs in WT compared to
mice with enhanced MOC feedback, suggesting that therapeutics
designed to enhance the magnitude or duration of efferent effects
on cochlear function could be beneficial in preventing OHC
death. Consequently, our work provides a significant conceptual
advance and points to the importance of the integrity of MOC
synapses as a feedback pathway to protect inner ear function
during aging. It further suggests that efferent reflex strength might
be an important predictor for presbycusis–ARHL.
The α9α10 nAChR is a very peculiar member of the nAChR
family. It displays a very distinct pharmacological profile that fits
neither the muscarinic nor the nicotinic classification scheme of
cholinergic receptors (87, 88). The present study provides a
proof of principle supporting the enhancement of the MOC
system as a viable approach for prevention of auditory function
decline during aging. Until now, only two agents are known to
potentiate α9α10 nAChR activity: ascorbic acid and ryanodine,
opening the possibility of designing related compounds with
improved properties for clinical use (89, 90). Therefore, finding
novel positive modulators of α9α10 nAChR-mediated responses
would be a significant breakthrough. Such novel therapeutics
would provide new strategies for the prevention or treatment of
both noise-induced and age-related hearing loss.





































All experimental protocols were performed in accordance with the American
Veterinary Medical Association Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals
(June 2013), as well as Instituto de Investigaciones en Ingeniería Genética y
Biologı́a Molecular and Facultad de Medicina, Universidad de Buenos Aires
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines, and best practice
procedures.
ABRs and DPOAEs were recorded to evaluate cochlear function at two
different time points: 6 mo (young) and 1 y of age (aged) in mice with
different levels of MOC function raised in a sound-controlled room in the
animal facility.
Synapse number and other histological features were assessed in cochlear
whole-mount preparations. Presynaptic ribbons were labeled with anti-
bodies to CtBP2. Postsynaptic receptor plaques were labeled with antibodies
to GluA2 subunit. Antineurofilament, heavy was used to reveal all of the
unmyelinated nerve fibers. A nuclear dye, DRAQ5, was used for hair cell
counting. The labeled preparations were fluorescently labeled with appro-
priate secondary antibodies and viewed by confocal microscopy.
Data Availability Statement. Data supporting the findings of this paper are
contained within the paper and SI Appendix. Detailed descriptions of the
procedures, ABR and DPOAE recordings and analysis, cochlear whole-mount
preparation, immunofluorescent labeling, confocal imaging and quantita-
tion, and statistics are also provided in SI Appendix.
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